
President's Message

HAVE TIMES CHANGED?
By Bruce Worzella

We find ourselves in a much more
relaxed (normal) stale, this time of the
season (despite the lack of grounds
staff, the guessing game when to
schedule irrigation winterizing, and
chasing lhose darn leaves around). I
thought I would reminisce a little by ger-
ing through my past issues of The
Grass Roots to see what other presi-
dents reflected on this time of the year.
Rod Johnson wrote about the lrn-

portance of research and how we con-
vay this back to the end user, the
goller (1990).

Roger Bell encouraged everyone to
gel involved. As a member of WGCSA,
we are only as strong as the effort we
put lorth (1988).
Bill Roberts expressed his gratitude

10 the membership for all the hard work
that went into the Symposium, recruit-
ing new members, and the excellent
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award winning publication (1986).
Monroe Miller, standing next to

Arnold Palmer (photo) informed us that
when you say "Arnie" you say Golf. I
hope you have the negative and had it
blown up, you lucky person (1984).

Bob Boltz told us that we have to be
business orientated, and good person-
nel can only make our future brighter
(1983).
Jim Belfield indicated that "our

association is growing and a central
office at Wisconsin State Golf Associa-
tion will make us function more efficient-
ly" (1981, thank you Jim and WSGA).
Woody Voight talked about how

important it is 10attend the WGCSA fall
annual meeting and the GCSAA con-
ventlon in St Louis (1979; it still has not
registered. Hopefully this year it will).
Wayne Otto in March of 1978, my

oldest issue, hopes everyone is plan-

ning to complete the pesticide certlflca-
tion process given by the state so we
are in compliance.
The past fifteen years we have

been lead by great individuals who
have said, "qive back to the profes-
sion, get involved, hard work pays off,
seek and you shall achieve, and fulfill
your obligations so that you can be
called a professional. It is amazing
how our previous leaders had insights
on how to make our association and
profession continually progress and
function proficiently. I commend all of
you mentioned and the many others
who have made this a successful
association. I hope, as my first term as
your president comes to an end, that
your expectations as a member 01
Wisconsin Golf Course Superinten-
dents Association have been fulfilled.

(L to R) Mike semler, Bruce Won:ella, Rod Johnson, Bill Knight, Pat Norton, Tom Schwab,
Mark Klenert, Scan Schaller and Mike Handrich.
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Jottings From The Golf Course Journal

TIMEPOSTS FOR WISCONSIN
GOLF COURSE SUPERINTENDENTS:
You're getting older if ...

By Monroe S. Mif/er

• You remember when fast greens
were cut at 3/16~; most others were
mowed at 1/4", And the golfers were
happy!
• You remember the time when very

few golf courses had a Cushman
lruckster.
• You visited GCSAA headquarters

when it was located in Des Plaines,
Illinois.
• You helped unload your golf

course's Milorganite order from a rail-
road car.
• You remember when Ryerson's

was Wisconsin's Toro distributor for
golf course equipment.
• You had worked on golf courses

for a number of years before the in-
vention of the triplex greensmower.
• You remember when a bentgrass

fairway was pretty uncommon and
Kentucky bluegrass fairways were
what most golf courses offered.
• You remember when pond weeds

were controlled with a tractor drawn
dragline.
• You remember when Nelson Rain

Trains were a very common site on
Wisconsin golf courses.
• You remember when every golf

course (or almost every one) used
stone boats to move equipment from
place to place on the course.
• You remember when Gene Haas

didn't manage the Wisconsin State
Golf Association.
• You remember when Lee Record

made the USGA Green Section visits
in Wisconsin.
• You remember when the official

publication of the Wisconsin Golf
Course Superintendents Association
was SUPER TALK.
• You remember when Wayne Kus-

sow was a graduate student in the
Department of Soil Science at the UW-
Madison.
• You remember when there was

only one University of Wisconsin and it
was located in Madison.
• You remember when thiram,

dyrene and calo-clcr were the main

turfgrass fungicides used by Wisconsin
golf course superintendents.
• You remember when Dupont intro-

duced a new turfgrass fungicide and
named it Tersan 1991. And it wasn't
contaminated with atrazine.
• You remember when the golf

course superintendent who had an F-
10 was the envy of his colleagues.
• You remember when Arnold Palm-

er was the very best golfer in the
world. He still is the most popular.
• You remember when all sand

bunkers in America were raked by
hand, and every kid ever sent out with
an aluminum rake at 6:00 am. facing
60 bunkers loathed the job. That kid
now owns two Sand Pros and cannot
fathom a hand-raked bunker is better
than one groomed by a machine.
• You remember when golf courses

didn't have ANY water coolers on the
golf course.
• You remember when Penncross

creeping bentgrass was introduced.
• You remember when Merion

Kentucky bluegrass was the rage of
the turtqrass industry.
• You remember when the WGCSA

newsletter was called THE GREEN
SHEET.
• You were there when the first auto-

matic irrigation system in Wisconsin
was installed. If you recall when the
first fairway irrigation system was
installed, you are ancientl
• You still think the Rainbird 808 is

the best irrigation sprinkler ever made.
• You know who Scotty Stewart was

and Why his nickname was "Cast lrcn".
• You clearly recall when all fair-

ways that were ever aerified were
done so with a Ryan Renovaire.
• You've met Fred Grau and can

visit at length about his contributions to
our industry.
• You remember when a GCSAA

conference and show was held north
of the Mason-Dixon line.
• You remember when all Ford trac-

tors were red and gray in color.
• You remember when Oliver tree-

tors were being manufactured and
considered a premier golf course trac-
tor.
• You remember when omnge tractors

were made inWest Allis, WlSCOflSin.
• You remember when Jerome In-

crease Case's company made orange
tractors in Racine, Wisconsin. Some of
them found their way to golf course
work, too.
• You've met O. J. Noer.
• You are able to recall when grass

fires on golf course fairways and
roughs were common and real con-
cerns.
• One of your former employees

has reached a station in life that per-
mits him to receive appointment to
Green Committee Chair at a major golf
club.
• You remember when GCSAA's

official publication was THE GOLF
SUPERINTENDENT. You are extremely
far along in years if you can remember
when it was called THE NATIONAL
GREENKEEPER.
• You can remember when Reinders

sold Jacobsen grass machinery.
• You can remember when golf

course insect problems were insignifi-
cant because of an annual application
of chlorodane.
• You remember how beautiful Wis-

consin golf courses were when they
were accented with the stately Ameri-
can Elm.
• You remember when most putting

green fertility programs in Wisconsin
included a weekly application of
Milorganite applied with a Cyclone
rotary spreader set wide open with 6'
passes. That was how 12-p1us #NlM'Yr
ended up on so many greens. There
was no need for a 'ftne grade- or
-greens grade- material, either. Not with
a 3116~height of cutl
• You remember when Bill Sell was

president ot the WGCSA.
• You remember when Joe Desch-

ler was a golf course superintendent.
• You weighed 20 pounds less than

you do now and had a full head of hair!
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THE TERRA TOPPER
A New Concept in Topdressing

TERRA SOFT BROOM

·FAST:

Look At These Advantages

Does not lay the topdressing on top of the
grass. No brushing is necessary.

·SAVE: With a Iigr,t topdressing 18 greens can be
done in less than 2 hours with only 3 passes
for average green.

·CLEAN: Very little or no sand pick up when mowing.

·QUAlITY: Cut your greens longer and stili maintain fast
putting surtece.

·RESUl T: Best putting surface available.

THE TERRA T200

--

••
Greens « Tees - Approaches

The Terra 200 will give you a last, quality job with a
minimum of maintenance cost. It will do 1 t /2 acres per
hour - 10 minutes per green.

This Is the ideal machine to use for spiking. The new
double 4" spiking blade does the job so smooth the golfer
will never know you've been on the green. Itwill leave 400
spiking holes in a 3 foot width.

For brushing in topdressing or windrowing aerating cores:
Do it with the Terra Soft Tender Rotary Broom.

One pass over -- 4 or 5 passes is not necessary as with
a dragmat or barn brooms.

TERRA PICK-UP SWEEPER

The Terra Pick-Up Sweeper has a 20 cubic foot
hopper - 5 HP Briggs and Strattonenqine - 515x600-
6 wheels. II will sweep 1Y2 - 3 acres per hour.
Features: Easy unloading

Hand or electric winch
Clutch engaged from tractor seat
Easy brush adjustment.
Will pick up a large variety of materials.

TERRACARE PRODUCTS CO. INC.
P.O. Box 250· Pardeevfille, WI 53954

Distributed by:

JOHNSON & ASSOCIATES
P.o. Box 196

Wautoma, WI 54982
Phone: (414) 293-8247
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The Editors Notebook

The Annual Editor's Awards,
Including the Best and the Worst for 1992

"WHAT ARE WE TO BELIEVE"
AWARD: Presented 10the USGA. The
Green Section Staff does a superb job
-during agronomist visits, in the
RECORD, in articles written for chap-
ter publications and from the speaker
podium-of convincing golf players
and wayward golf course superinten-
dents of the absurdities of ultrafast
greens and the deleterious effects
such conditions have on turfgrass
plants.
Why, then, did the USGA tum the

putting greens at the U.S. Open at
Pebble Beach into what looked like 18
research plots for Roundup?
The answer, obviously, was to make

them ultrafast
The contradiction is huge! The

world's best players were somewhere
between disgusted and outraged.

5
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By Monroe s. Miller

The end of another year is upon us.
And what a year it was. I'U remember
1992 as a great year, for the most
part, for golf courses and an average
year at best for golf itself. The weather
that was kind to golf courses during a
lot of the season was uncomfortable
for golf players.
But we deserve that. Too many

years in recent times have been huge
aberrations-excessive heat and
drought during the summers and vi-
cious cold during the winters. It was
nice to have a "normal" year.
Normal years are uninteresting to

some, not the kind that make for cre-
ative annual awards.
That may be. But I'll take the good

weather and comfortable temperatures
anytime. And we YJiUstill honor those high-
lightsof the uninteresting season past.
Here goes.

BEST NEW AUTHOR AWARD;
This prestigious award goes to two
men-they tied in the voting. Pat Nor-
ton, with his column "The Public Golf
Course Superintendent" and Dean
Musbach, with "Lite In The North-
woods" have added greatly to the
quality and the diversity of THE
GRASS ROOTS. Along with last
year's winner of this award-Chad
Eberhardt-Pat and Dean have ex-
panded the dimensions of the
WGCSA's award winning journal.
Thanks to them, our official publication
remains current, interesting and popu-
lar among the membership.

COUP OF THE YEAR AWARD;
Easy-the University of Wisconsin's
hiring of Dr. Frank S. Rossi from Michi-
gan State University. We will profit from
this success for decades to come.

JOKE OF THE YEAR AWARD;
Q: How many grass machinery engi-
neers does lt take to grease a fairway
mower? A: One, if you run him through
reeaal slowl

SLOW PLAY AWARD; Goes 10the
impatient player in levittown, Pennsyl-

venia who was in a foursome following
a particularly slow group of inexperi-
enced players.
His group thought they were invited

to play through when they reached a
per-a hole. But when they reached the
green, one of the slow players
grabbed the impatient player and
threatened him.
Threats don't mean much when

you're packing a rod. Our slow play
award winner was ready-he pulled
out a .38 caliber pistol! He had a li-
cense to carry it and no shots were
fired, despite the fact he put the wea-
pon to the slow player's head.

SALES PITCH OF THE YEAR
AWARD: "Right after you apply the
plant growth regulator to your fairways
to retard their growth, be sure to fertil-
ize." I know, t know. There is science
behind the recommendation. Never-
theless, it has to be a dream come true
for a sales representative who handles
a line of PGRs and a line of fertilizer to
have a customer express interest in
this kind of program. Sort of reminds
me of the pitch for the turf groomer-
"you aren't supposed to see what a
groomer does. Trust me--« will really
improve your greens."

They claim the greens were NOT a
true measure of golf skill, but rather a
test of player luck.
USGA tournament oHicials appear

unaware of what USGA Green Section
Agronomists are telling golf course
superintendents from one end of the
country to the other.
Imagine--what would happen if the

grass at the 1993 Master Tournament
in Augusta looked like the grass on the
greens at the 1992 U.S. Open at
Pebble Beach?
That's a scary thought, until you

realize it will NEVER happen. There's
a lesson there.

SHOCKER OF THE YEAR AWARD;
GCSAA's withdrawal of financial sup-
port from the USGA's golf turf research
program. Few of us were expecting it.

FLATTERY AWARD; Goes 10 the
Milwaukee Journal for the excellent
article they included on the front page
of the sports section of the August 27,
1992 edition. The story featured Pat
Shaw and dealt with our profession as
much as it did with Pat. We should aU
have felt as good as Pat must have.

WISCONSIN SPORTS HEROINE
OF THE YEAR AWARD: Easy choice
-Sherri Steinhauer. Wisconsin born
and Nakama GC member Steinhauer
won her first lPGA tournament in
Winnipeg, Manitoba on August 16th.
Many are betting she will be win-

ning some more major tourneys in the
near future.

ROCK BOTTOM WEATHER RE-
PORT AWARD: It came on the first
day of summer when forecasters were
calling for frost. It was ugly seeing frost
on rough grasses suffering from
drought at that time.

The rains during the week of septem-
ber 14th came in a dose second and the
Washara county tornado was third.

INSECT PROBLEM OF THE YEAR;
This is a tough call because it wasn't

(Continued on page 7)



WeMake Your
Problems

Crystal Clear
Each year. more golf superintendents realize a

Simple and energy efficient method of treating prob-
lem waterqualityin their streams and ponds. Otterbtne
Floating Aerators help prevent algae. aquatic weeds
and noxious odors by speeding up the breakdown of
wastes.

Through Otterbtnes' Floating Aerators. up to 3.6
pounds of dissolved oxygen is circulated into 37,500
gallons of water per horsepower hour. Willi dissolved
oxygen. bacteria will break down organic wastes
naturally. leaving you clearer and cleaner water.

Otterbtne FloatlngAerators are self-contained units
which range in pumping capacity from 16 to 3,100
gallons per minute. Unit sizes are available in 1/6 to
10 horsepower. Minimum pond size can be as small
as 8 feet in diameter and 13 inches deep. These
aerators can also beautifully illuminate fountains
with low voltage light kits and timing systems.

Reinders Irrigation Supply
(800) 782-3300 Milw. (414) 786-3301

13400 Watertown Plank Road, P.O. Box 825
Elm Grove, Wisconsin 53122-0825

For more infonnation on
Otterbine Floating Aerators contact:

Introducing The New EAGLE 900
Rotor Case Enclosed

Announcing a closed-case, 70 to 90 foot rotor designed
exclusively for golf courses! The Eagle 900 is water lubri-
cated, delivers superior nozzle distribution and is built to
withstand the daily rigors of heavy golf course use.

• Flow around the motor design enables a wide range of water
quality levels.

• The 3" pop-up rotor height raises above turf roughs.
• Color coded nozzles, built in pressure regulator and servicing from

the top of the rotor make the Eagle attractive to use on any course.
• Eagles are available in electric, hydraulic and Seal-A-Matic styles.

IRRIGATION SUPPLY

APPLETON - 900 Randolph Dr. (414) 788-0200
ELM GROVE - 13400 Watertown Plank Rd. (414) 786-3300 • 800 782.3300
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Professor Love's following is still
formidable and scores of friends and
former students were pleased to read
about his life in retirement. In her
story, Lori captured the essence of the
man we've known so well for so long.

UW research station on all official state
maps that they distribute (for free, by
the way, by the tens of thousands).
Marsh made sure the new version of
Wisconsin's state map included the
NOER facilityl

BEST ELECTION NEWS: The best
news from the September primary
election was State Senator Lou Fortis
was given the boot by voters in Mil-
waukee's 4th Senate District. They
apparently saw Fortis in the same light
we've seen him for some time, now.
There is justice in the world after all!

(Continued from page 5)
that bad of a season for bugs. I heard
most of my colleagues, at one time or
another, complain about earthworm
casts. Despite the good these crea-
tures do, they can make a mess of golf
course features. So what the heck, let's
give them the prize for 1992. It was such a fine and memorable

year that the staff has decided not to
despoil it with any WORST awards.
Seems fair enough. The 1992 season
may well become the yardstick that
measures golf seasons In the near
future. It will be tough to match.

DISEASE PROBLEM OF THE
YEAR: Again, not a year of real dis-
ease pressure, except for one excep-
tion. Dollar spot. Some courses had in-
fection from this disease like never
before, and it drove them crazy. So
we'll call this the "year of dollar spot'.
Beats the "year of pythium', though. BEST OTTOISM: The sage of our

Association comes forth with many
gems of wisdom and truth adages dur-
ing the course of the season. Some
you have to think about for a few days
before you figure out what he means.
But he told the truth when he said "it

was such a good year that you
couldn't kill grass if you tried!"

To Keep Your Course
In Classic Condition,

Use These
High-Quality Products

from NOR-AM

PHONEY BALONEY AWARD:
Goes to those golf course superinten-
dents who claim FULL credit for the
excellent golf course conditions
around Wisconsin this summer past.
Face It-we received a lot of help

from the ~Big Guy" in 1992. He evened
the years out with this one.
But we had it coming, quite frankly.

• !'i~ SlOW-RE1.f.I\5£ J'lI'mO(.t!'i
_ .......... bononoI~oo...-_~-

• TUIlC.Io.M* W.P. II'ISECT1ClD£~._-~""'''''''-----......• TIJRD\MIIl !IIG
AI ...._~ "l1IRCAM ..- -

• ~ 1lJIlf AM)-~~~,.,.-"",,~
• PIlIXlRAS.W HERIlIOOC
r......._d,......,w ...
_l>rl OI"<IfI_ p«'<fWAI.....-"""-....._ .....-..~J<r_ .."""
........ondm-.....-

• -:JXQlAlIOSP IN5ECTlOOC~_rWo.ood_
-"""-"~"'"

BEST GRASS ROOTS ARTICLE:
The honor of "best story" has never
been given before and may never be
awarded again. The judge is never
impartial and there are too many good
stories to single out one as "best". As I
always say, all stories in our journal
are winners.
Rob Schultz, Wayne Kussow, Gayle

Wort and Lori Bocher are our best and
most consistent writers. They cover
the scene, the personalities and the
sentiments of our profession. To note
one story over all others is, in a sense,
demeaning to those not chosen.
The exception comes this year. It is

the result of the tremendous feedback
from Lori's feature from the July/Au~
gust issue entitled "Even his name
shows his Love for llfe".

BEST GOLF COURSE QUOTE
FOR 1992: By Brendan Gill in the
August 1992 issue of ARCHITECTUR-
AL DIGEST: "Golf courses are among
the most pleasing objects that man
has fashioned out of nature-in the
arts jargon of our day, they are sculp-
tural earthworks that happen also to
function well in ecological terms, shield-
ing from the gross asphalt intrusions of
suburbia several million acres of grass,
trees, ponds, streams and wetlands. • NOR-AM

ND ......MCH~IC .....

COMPANY
~ P.o.llool095

---'1:1' '!laW

lllE: fAlRWAV a..A.SSlCS oolwo<p)'OOO"..,....... lOp"""'"M'OIIT""", ,, .. _
__ ~ __ Cooo'rIIn'IlIII_ .......~

"-'!' ..._-

BEST FREE PR: Marsh Finner, di-
rector of the UW-Madison Agricultural
Research Stations gets credit for this.
The Wisconsin Department of Trans-

portation includes the location of every

Everything you need
for professional
turf management.

[L~®©@
HAS IT! • Replacement Parts

• Golf Course Accessories
• Safety Products
• Service Brochures
• Low Voltage Lighting

• Fertilizers
• Control Products
• Seed
• Irrigation
• Equipment(800) 321-5325

Your Growth Parlner lESCO, Incorporated - (216) 333·9250
20005 Lake Road· Rocky River, Ohio 44116
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Symposium RevIew
(Continued from front page)
The publication of the revised sped-

ficatlona will be met with wide accep-
tance in the industry.
Many had anxiously awaited John

Huber's appearance at the Sympo-
sium to talk about washed bentgrass
sod. The interest in the USB of washed
sod for putting greens is very high, and
John answered many of the questions
held by Wisconsin golf course superin-
tendents. Its advantapes-ceadler open-
ing, no layering, elimination of wash-
outs, the lack of weekends, lower trans-
portation and labor costs-seemed in
line with its cost. It will be fun to see
who among us will be the first to use
washed sod.
Don Sweda is a colleague from the

Beechmont Country Club in Cleveland.
He discussed his success at regrass-
ing putting greens from seed, and led
the audience through the process with
an excellent set of slides.
As he's done since his appointment

to the USGA Great Lakes Region Green
Section Agronomist position, Jim lat-
ham offered a summary of the pro-
ceedings. The Symposium wouldn't be
the same without this USGA tradition.
The 1992 Wisconsin Golf Turf Sym-

posium offered a unique opportunity to
those who attended-the chance to
hear Ron Whitten speak. Ron is the
co-author of the book THE GOLF
COURSE with Geoffrey Cornish, a pub-
lication that has met with absolutely
tremendous success over the past
decade and is found in the home or
office of many serious golfers and
many golf course superintendents.
Whitten is a true student of the play-

ing fields of golf. He speaks from memo
ory about architects, golf courses, spe-
cific features and just about anything
else connected with the history of golf

Lee Bruce discussed greenand tee
construction.

Ron Whitten, Terry Ward and Bob Belfield at the noon luncheon.

courses and golf course architects. His
appearance as our luncheon speaker
ranks up there with Frank Hannigan's
trip to Milwaukee and Andy North's
appearance at the podium in the mid-
19805.

Symposium Awards,
Records, Firsts and Kudos

AWARDS
Best News Award-the revised

USGA specifications for putting green
construction. Dr. Hummel's lecture on
those changes and the reasons for
them was welcomed by anyone facing
new construction.

Best Advice Award-from Brian
Silva: 'when seeding new greens,
double the recommended seeding
rate. Do not be afraid of using 5# of
bentgrass seediM on new greens. And
do not be stingy with the fertilizer. New
golf greens will need about 2#
N/Mlmonth for three years to grow a
thatch cushion."
Best Slides Award-Ron Whitten.

It was pure pleasure to listen to the
Architecture Editor of Golf Digest talk
about great golf courses, golf holes
and green surrounds. His slides com-
plemented his words perfectly.

Keynote Award-although time
can dull our memories, I'm pressed to
remember a keynote address any bet-
ter than Jim Moore's. Down-to-earth,
practical, blunt, challenging and even
controversial, his remarks set the
stage for a great program.
Sentimental Award-goes to

Charlie Wilson for stopping by to see
how his 27 year old "youngster" was
doing. WGCSA members my age
know what a giant in our business
Charlie was during his career. Young-
er members should do some reading
and find out. Without Charlie and his
forward thinking Ihere likely wouldn't
be a Symposium 10attend.
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FIRSTS
1. First time we heard the SAME

speaker twice on the program. And
who better than Brian Silva to break a
26 year old precedent? As many said,
"I could listen to Brian Silva talk for
days." Thanks to Brian and credit to
the Symposium committee for break-
ing new ground.

2. First time the Symposium was
held at the Hyatt Regency. Look else-
where for a scorecard on the hotel's
grade as a Symposium site.

3. First time we had three USGA
employees on the program and two
former employees in attendance
(Charlie Wilson and Brian Silva). The
number goes up by one is you count
Norm Hummel's sabbatical!
4. First time the audio-visual equip-

ment workedl

RECORDS
1. Highest registration-attributed to

an outstanding topic AND a terrific
lineup of speakers.

2. Highest second day attendance
-credits same as above.

KUDOS
To session chairmen Dave Smith,

Jerry Kershasky and Jim Belfield.
They kept the program on time, prod-
ded the audience for questions, and
handled introductions like the pros
they are. Good job.

To the Symposium committee.
Faced with the impossible task of
pleasing a large audience AND choos-
ing a topic better than the year before,
they came through again with flying
colors. Thanks to Bob Belfield, Rod
Johnson, Jim Latham, AI Nees, Wayne
Otto, Bob Vavrek, Terry Ward and
Bruce Worzella for yet another winner.

To Terry Ward from all the program
speakers. He told us he was the care-
taker for our two days in Milwaukee,
and he was. Special thanks to this
witty, gregarious and capable fellow!
MMSD is lucky to have him.



To MMSD for all their staff does
(and has done for 26 previous years)
to make this event happen, in the
name of education and on behalf of
the NOER FOUNDATION. Collective-
Iy, they are the bestl

To the speakers, who come from
near and far to share their expertise
and experience to make for better golf
turf. A lot of time and effort goes into
preparation for an appearance at the
Symposium podium; those efforts and
the time are appreciated.

SCORING THE HVATT
It seems only appropriate that the

venture of the Symposium Into a differ-
ent venue receives a grade. Below is
one man's opinion of the Hyatt Re-
gency job as host of the 1992 Wis-
consin Golf Tun Symposium. 1 = poor;
5 = excellent.

PARKING: Accessible, easy-to-find.
Cost is too high, but competitive with
other ramps in the downtown area.
Convenient to hotel. Advertised as 'un-
safe" (see pic); give credit for honesty
despite the sad comment on condi-
tions downtown. Score = 3.

ROOMS: Clean, big, comfortable. Very
expensive, even at our group rate.
Obscenely expensive for procrastina-
tors who registered late and paid an
extra fifty bucks a night. I'd have
camped outl As near as I can tell,
however, the rooms are priced with
similar facilities downtown. Score = 4.

HOTEL RESTAURANTS: Even though
we are in Milwaukee to learn, we still
have to eat. I found the food service
prompt, the food good and the prices
high (what's new?). Score = 4.

AMBIANCE: The Hyatt is a distinctive-
ly modem hotel, but is very beautiful. It
lacks the character of an old hotel like
the Pfister-t always liked going down
to the lobby in the morning and read-
ing a paper in one of their plush chairs.
But the Hyatt has a personality all Its
own. and I very much enjoyed It (espe-
cially the elevators!). Score = 4.5.

LECTUREHAll.: Very good. Chairs were
comfortable, acoustics were superb,
audio-visual equipment actually work-
ed (what a singular treat!). lights
worked. The temperature was perfect
and there were no outside windows
and attending shades to deal with. The
only negatives were short supply of
refreshments (and galt course superin-
tendents DO like their refreshmentsl)
and the lack of pencils and notepads.

The latter may be the only things from
the Pfister that I missed. Score = 4.5.
NOON LUNCHEON: Great meal, just
what you should expect when you
have invited a guest like Ron Whitten.
I'll never forget that skinny sandwich
from last year! The room was comfort-
able, the tables roomy and the audio-
visual equipment worked, again. Just
great! Score = 5.

LOCATION: The Hyatt offers neither ad-
vantage nor disadvantage when com-
pared with the Pfister in the category.
$core =3.

COST: This is a major factor for Terry
Ward and AI Nees. I haven't heard
from them in this regard, but I suspect
that I wUI. "Corp fin" has a lot to say in
this department! No score.

OVERALL SCORE: The Hyatt is enough
to make me forget the Pfister, and I
am a big*!ime traditionalist. I hope we
are at the Hyatt next year and every
year after that. Score = 4.

At least the parking ramp staff Is Ilonestl

From nutsedge to nightshade,
fire ants to fungi, nobody works
harder to protect your turf and
ornaments than CibaooGelgy.
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Marketing Specialist
10 Devine Way· Sycamore, Illinois 60178
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